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At Havis, we strive to engineer mounting and computing solutions that keep your mobile workforce productive 
and comfortable during long shifts.  The new Ford Explorer vehicle specific console fits precisely to the OEM 
instrument panel, and incorporates the mounting areas for the gear shifter, aux input panel and the terrain 
management switch.  For added convenience, the console 
includes two 12 volt sockets and dual cup holder. 
 
Havis offers Premium and Standard Passenger 
Side Mount packages, which are designed to 
make the ordering process easier.  The 2011 Ford 
Explorer Heavy Duty Vehicle Mount (Base Only) is 
also available to provide a sturdy mounting base 
for a variety of universal laptop, keyboard and 
docking station mounts. (See page 2)

Increase Mobile Workforce Productivity 

2011 Ford Explorer Vehicle Specific Console (C-VS-1600-EXPL-1)
This new 16” vehicle specific console has been designed to precisely fit to the 
OEM instrument panel with a custom look and without permanent modification.  
In addition, the console has mounting holes on the passenger side to accept the  
optional C-HDM-204 telescoping computer mount. 

Tunnel Mount Assembly (C-TMW-EXPL-01)
Accepts all Havis consoles, which allows 
for mounting of deeper control heads and 
additional accessories.

Vehicle specific base provides a rugged 
mounting platform for laptop docking 
stations, and optional top offset plates 
allow for comfortable positioning.

Heavy Duty Vehicle Mount (C-HDM-153)

All New Mobile Office Solutions 
for the 2011 Ford Explorer



Premium Passenger Side Mount 
Package (PKG-PSM-253)

Standard Passenger Side Mount 
Package (PKG-PSM-153)

2011 Ford Explorer K9 Transport System (KK-K9-F16-K)
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Safety and Comfort for Your K9 Partner

Standard Passenger Side Mount Package:
Vehicle-specific mounting base that mounts to existing OEM seat bolts for 
easy installation and requires no modification to vehicle

Heavy duty poles without height-adjustable handle that include collar only to 
set fixed height at installation

Tilt/swivel motion devices that enable 180° horizontal rotation for keyboards, 
laptops and docking stations

Top offset plates that allow for strong and comfortable positioning of 
computer equipment
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Premium Passenger Side Mount Package:
Vehicle-specific mounting base that mounts to existing OEM seat bolts for 
easy installation and requires no modification to vehicle

Heavy duty height-adjustable poles that bolt to vehicle-specific base for 
on-demand adjustability for multiple users and easy storage when not in use.

Upgraded swing arm with motion adapters that are ideal for computer usage 
from both the driver and front passenger seats

Stability support arms that add upper pole support for premium top 
level stability
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The new Havis K9 Transport System for the 2011 
Ford Explorer allows the driver seat to move all 
the way back for officer comfort. Besides radius 
corners and heavy-duty white powder coat finish, 
it features new, larger side-entry openings for 
improved canine entry and exit, as well as easier 
access for cleaning. 

For increased canine safety, the unit includes 
generous ventilation holes plus two additional 
ducts that connect to the rear OEM climate control 
vents.  Optional fans can also be mounted on either 
driver or passenger side of the rear wall.
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